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PREFACE 

The ancient cults and iconography represent an 
important segment of not only Roman religion, 

but also of Roman culture which was woven into the 
Roman everyday life, but also in the sepulchral life. 
The importance of archaeological findings from Ro
man Balkans' provinces is of great importance, not 
only because they mirror the mundane and Afterlife of 
the Romanised and indigenous population in the terri
tory, but also because they significantly contribute to 
the analysis and interpretation of the most intimate be
liefs and thoughts of the residents. 

During the period of the antiquity, the territory of 
Balkans was divided into several provinces which dif
ferently went through the process of Romanisation, 
with their own characteristics considering the admin
istration, stationing of army units, forming of military 
centres and settlements, but also differently accepting 
the Roman customs and religion, with more or less 
present degree of acceptance that is resistance to the 
new pantheon of gods and goddesses. Having in mind 
previously said, testimonies in the shape of votive and 
funerary monuments, different kinds of archaeological 
findings and sacral spaces where the deities were hon
oured and venerated, can significantly help in the more 
precise and veritable picture of the cults and beliefs 
present in the Balkans during the period of Roman 
reign. 

Through the results of archaeological excava
tions, new finds which cast a different light on certain 
problems and attested presence of different cults and 
religions in the Balkans' Roman provinces, we gath
ered the papers from different experts in the subject of 
antique cults and iconography, partly presented in the 
Classical section of Serbian Archaeological Society, 
particularly during the session which was dealing with 
the problems in ancient religion. 

The idea for publication "Ancient Cult in the Bal
kans through Archaeological Findings and Iconogra-

phy" originate from the session of the same name held 
in 2017 during the XL Assembly and Colloquia of Ser
bian Archaeological Society in Belgrade. It represents 
the collection of papers from colleagues focused on 
different problems of ancient cult and iconography 
analysed and interpreted through epigraphic and ar
chaeological monuments and other kinds of different 
findings in the Balkans. Through the analysis and in
terpretation of different monuments from different 
Balkans' Roman provinces we can more clearly follow 
the equation and syncretisation of Greek and Roman 
cults with unknown cults of indigenous gods and god
desses, but also better observe the role of different so
cial groups like the army, traders, artisans etc., pre
sume the origin and provenience of the dedicators and 
localisation of possible sanctuaries. 

In the volume "Ancient Cult in the Balkans 
through Archaeological Findings and Iconography", 
the research of distinguished archaeologists and histo
rians of religion is presented, with the intention of 
showing how the beliefs of the indigenous population 
were unbreakably entwined with the official Roman 
system of religious beliefs in the mundane and After
life realm during the antiquity. 

All of the researches presented in the papers of 
this publication significantly contribute to a better un
derstanding of provincial Roman religion and cults, 
the role of the Balkans' Roman provinces in the Ro
man Empire and most importantly, reveal the most in
timate beliefs and thoughts of the population which in
habited the Balkans in the antiquity. We hope that this 
publication will present an important contribution in 
the future researches of Roman religion and cults in 
the territory of Roman provinces in the Balkans. 

SofTja Petkovic and Nadezda Gavrilovic Vitas 
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Abstract: The cults of Aesculapius and Hygieia belonged to those of the most favoured deities in the Roman 
Central Balkan provinces. The so-far known epigraphic and archaeological material attests their popularity 
in the northern, eastern and southern parts of the territory, which can be partly explained by the favouring of 
the cults in neighbouring Thrace, but also with the fact that soldiers, as one of the main devotees of 
Aesculapius and Hygieia, were responsible for the spread of their cults. The religious association of the god 
Aesculapius with Jupiter Dolichenus confirms their mutual iatric dimension in the 3rd century, while shrines 
of Aesculapius can be assumed in Prizren and Constantine's villa with peristyle, in Mediana. The veneration 
of iatric cults in the territory of the Central Balkans lasted until the end of Antiquity, attested by epigraphic 
and archaeological monuments from the first half of the 4th century. 

Key words: latric cults, Aesculapius, Hygieia, Central Balkans 

The Roman conquest of the territory of the Cen
tral Balkans, besides the formation of new prov

inces and the establishment of military and administra
tive control, brought new religious beliefs to the indig
enous population who, depending on the part of the 
conquered territory, either more or less readily ac
cepted or resisted the newly introduced deities. The in
digenous gods and goddesses, some with unknown 
and some with known names, were, during the period 
of the Roman reign, identified with Roman deities and, 
in some cases, syncretised with them. However, in 
some parts of the Central Balkans Roman provinces, 
where some of the indigenous gods were more re
spected and favoured, those deities of the Roman pan
theon with similar character never gained any signifi
cant popularity (for example, the cult of the indige
nous god Silvan, which was widespread in western 
parts of the Central Balkans Roman provinces, unlike 
the cult of the god Liber). This was especially true, 
along with other examples, of the cults of the god 
Aesculapius and the goddess Hygieia. The cults of 
these two Greek deities, in Rome identified with the 
god Aesculapius and the goddess Salus, were rela
tively popular in the central, eastern and southern parts 
of Central Balkans Roman provinces, worshipped 
alone or with other deities with whom they were, in the 

period of the 2nd or the 3rd century, equated due to their 
similar religious functions. The number of epigraphic 
and archaeological monuments attests that their cults 
were favoured from the 1 st to the 4th century and the 
analysis of epigraphic texts implies social groups of 
their worshippers, among which the most numerous 
were soldiers, physicians, merchants, craftsmen, 
freedmen, foreigners and slaves. On some monu
ments, the iatric deities were worshipped together with 
the members of their family, as with Telesphoros, 
while some monuments were found in the vicinity of 
thermal spas, which is to be expected since water was a 
natural environment for the cults of Aesculapius and 
Hygieia. On some monuments, however, the dedicants 
are physicians, who might have had their collegia in 
the territory of the Central Balkans. 

There are, currently, twelve known epigraphic 
monuments dedicated to Aesculapius and Hygieia that 
were discovered in the northern and southern parts of 
the Central Balkan territory. Two monuments dedi
cated to the deities were found in the locality of 
Ratiaria (Archar) and while from the inscription of the 
first monument we know nothing more than that acer
tain Marcus made a vow to the divine pair, the text of 
the second monument confirms that there was a temple 

The article results from the project: Romanization, urbanization and transformation of urban centres of civilian and military character in the 
Roman provinces in the territory of Serbia (no. 177007), financed by the Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development of 

the Republic of Serbia. 
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of the gods in Ratiaria.2 The text of the second monu
ment, dedicated to Aesculapius Ratiariensis, informs 
us that the dedicant, whose name is Antonius, financed 
the construction of a shrine and dedicated a statue of 
Aesculapius.3 As can be observed, the god bears the 
epithet Ratiariensis, which implies the significant 
popularity of the god in the Colonia Ulpia Ratiaria 
and, in the opinion of K. Stoev, it also indicates the 
god's function as the city protector,4 but also allows 
the presumption that Aesculapius was identified with a 
similar Thracian god, whose name is unknown. The 
inscription also attests to the construction of the shrine 
undertaken at the command of Hygieia and mentions a 
sum of 3,000 sesterces, which was probably only part 
of the sum needed for the building of the shrine and for 
the gift of a statue. The monument dedicated to 
Aesculapius Ratiariensis is dated between AD 101 and 
150. 

A votive monument dedicated to Aesculapius and 
Hygieia that provides more information about its 
dedicant and his social status, was found in the locality 
of Skelani (Municipium Malvesatium) and was set up 
by Gaius Iulius Herculanus, who was a beneficiarius 
consularis of the Legion I Italica. 5 The name 
Herculanus could imply a Greek origin of the 
dedicant, who was certainly an important member of 
the society in Municipium Malvesatium in the period 
of the beginning of the 3rd century, when the monu
ment was erected, probably for the health of the 
dedicant or his family. During the period of the Roman 
reign, Municipium Malvesatium was one of the three 
most important Roman cities in the Podrinje area (as 

well as the centres of Domavia and Splonum) and a 
significant mining centre. Judging by the epigraphic 
monuments, besides the indigenous Illyrian popula
tion, in the 2nd and 3rd century in Municipium 
Malvesatium a large number of inhabitants of Italic, 
Greek and Oriental origin can be observed, all with 
their own religious beliefs, which left traces on monu
ments dedicated to the deities Jupiter, Mars, Liber, 
Silvan, Diana andMithras.6 

A votive monument dedicated to the god 
Aesculapius and the goddess Salus was found in the 
locality of Ravna (Timacum Minus), representing a 
unique find from the Central Balkans Roman prov
inces, on which a vow is made to the goddess Salus. 
The monument was erected by Titus Flavius, of whose 
social position we, unfortunately, know nothing. 7 The 
Roman goddess Salus mentioned along with 
Aesculapius on the votive monument from Ravna is 
the Roman equivalent of the Greek Hygieia and she is 
associated with the god not only in epigraphic monu
ments, but also in archaeological material and on 
coins. 8 The cult of the goddess Salus, one of the most 
ancient Roman goddesses, was confirmed from the 
end of the 4th century BC, when a temple dedicated to 
the goddess was built and, from that period, she repre
sented good health but in a broader sense of the word, 
more closely linked to public health. Unlike Hygieia, 
who was the protectress of bodily health, Salus was 
also the protectress of the general prosperity of the Ro
man State and its rulers.9 Salus was worshipped under 
the epithets Augusta, Publica or Reipublicae, 10 she 
was also, like the goddess Hygieia, represented with a 
serpent ( or feeding a serpent) and sometimes together 

2 The text of the first monument from Archar reads: Asclepio I [et] Hygiae I Marcus I ex voto, AE 1902, 42. 

3 The text of the second monument from Archar reads: Aesculapio I Ratiar(iensi) aedem I statuam [3 J CV[3 JI iussit Hygia Do[3 JI ex HS [3 JI 

Antonius P[3] I [3] HS IIL AE 2014, 1117. 

4 Stoev 2014, 230-283. 

5 The votive monument dedicated to Aesculapius and Hygieia from Skelani (Municipium Malvesatium) is made oflimestone and was found in 
a fragmented state (the top of the monument is broken). The text of the votive monument reads: Aesculapio I et (H)ygiae Augg(ustis) I 
s(acrum) I C(aius) lul(ius) Hercu/lanus b(ene)f(iciarius) co(n)s(ularis) I leg(ionis) I ltal(icae) Moes(iae) I inf(erioris) l(ibens) p(osuit), 
Imamovic 1977, n. 203: ILJug 3, 1522. 

6 The earliest monuments from Municipium Malvesatium coincide with Roman interest in silver mines on its territory - from the end of the 1 st 

century Municipium Malvesatium was formed in the area where the Illyrian tribe of the Dindari lived, who were, after the Roman conquest, 
slowly Romanised. Thanks to its very favourable geographic position, Municipium Malvesatium was connected to centres on both sides of 
the river Drina. It was, for a long time, an administrative centre for smaller places in its vicinity, with stationed military units of Legion I 
Adiutrix, X Geminae, XI Claudiae piae fidelis, V Macedonicae and I Italicae. A significant number of beneficiarii consularis were employed 
in administrative and customs jobs, watching over the various roads etc. Skelani became a municipium probably between AD 117 and 158, 
for customs see Gavrilovic Vitas, Popovic 2015, 197-220. 

7 The votive monument dedicated to Aesculapius and Salus, from Ravna, was discovered after having been used as spolia in a private house 
wall. Now it is lost. The text of the inscription reads: Aesculapio et I Saluti T(itus) Fl(avius) Adi/[3]TVS[, AE 1934, 186; lMS 111/2, 1. 

P. Petrovic suggests that dedicant's cognomen could have been Adi[ tus ], Adi[ utus] or Adi[ utor ], IMS III/2, 63. 

8 The union between goddess Salus and Aesculapius is also confirmed in a funerary context, in the institution of schola dedicated to the deities 

in an area between the Aventine and Monte Testaccio, Renberg 2006/2007, 91, 111, 135. 

9 Romans regarded Salus as primarily a symbol of safety and salvation and, in a broader sense, also as a symbol of health, Compton 2002, 
320-321. 

10 Iniesta, 2014, 87. 
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Fig. 1 - Votive monument from Nis 
(http://lupa.at/29817/photos/1) 

with another god of health, Apollo. By the end of the 
2nd century, the goddess Salus was identified with 
Hygieia. 11 The relationship between Aesculapius and 
Salus was similar to that between Aesculapius and 
Hygieia, which can be observed in the scholae dedi
cated to the deities Aesculapius and Salus, for the pro
motion of the well-being of the imperial household. 12 

Therefore, it can be presumed that with the votive 
monument from Ravna, the goddess Salus is identified 

11 Boyce 1959, 79. 

with the goddess Hygieia, in their mutual symbolism 
of protectresses of good health and well-being. Thus 
far known votive monuments from other Roman prov
inces dedicated to Aesculapius and Salus, were usu
ally set up for the health of the individual and his fam
ily, but also for the health of whole military units, as in 
the case of a monument from the village of Binchester 
in Britain. 13 The votive monument from Ravna can be 
dated to the 3rd century. 

The next votive monument in the context of the 
cults of Aesculapius and Hygieia is very interesting, 
since it bears an inscription dedicated to the emperor 
Septimius Severns with the names of Aesculapius and 
Hygieia beside the representations of the deities, from 
the first known physician from N aissus, a certain 
Claudius Magnus (Fig. 1 ). 14 The representation of 
Aesculapius is shown on the right lateral side of the 
monument - the god is presented as a mature, bearded 
man dressed in a folded himation, with his right hand 
holding a serpent-entwined staff with a pine cone on 
its top (Fig. 2). On the monument's left lateral side, 
Hygieia is represented in a long dress which falls in 
rich pleats, with her left elbow leant on a column 
shaped altar. In her left elevated hand, the goddess 
holds a snake (Fig. 3). On the right of the goddess, a 
smaller image of Telesphoros is presented in deep re
lief, dressed in a long himation, holding an unknown 
square object with his left hand (perhaps a medical co
dex or a book of recipes for the preparation of medi
cines). Above the images of both deities, their names 
are inscribed with large letters. Stylistically, the repre
sentations of Aesculapius and Hygieia are quite sum
mary and plain, presenting the moderately skilful work 
of a local artisan. A very close analogy can be ob
served in a votive monument from the locality of 
Glava Panega, with an inscription dedicated to 
Aesculapius Saldenos (~aAOYJVO<;) and images of 
Aesculapius, Hygieia and Telesphoros.15 The votive 
monument from N aissus is dedicated by Claudius 

12 Like the schola from Rome (remains of a structure found at the Via Galvani), dedicated to Aesculapius and Salus Augusta, for the well-being 

and health of the emperor. The schola is dated to the period of Hadrian, Renberg 2006/2007, 111, 145, cat. no. 14. 

13 The votive monument from Binchester is dedicated by Marcus Aurelius for the well-being of the ala Vettonum, Israelowich 2015, 100. 

14 The votive monument was discovered in 1984, during the archaeological excavations led in the area of Nis Fortress, in a room of a presumed 
sanctuary or valetudinarium. The room in which the monument was found was richly fresco-painted, and the monument was also covered 
with traces ofred paint in the area of the inscription, )],p,ra 2001, 21. The inscription of the monument reads: Pro salute{m} d(omini) 
<n=M>(ostri) I L(uci) Septimi Severi Pii I Pertinacis Aug(usti) et I Imp(eratoris) M(arci) Aur(eli) Antonin(i) I [[et P(ubli) Sept(imi) Getae 
Caes(aris)]J «Pii Aug(usti) et Iul(iae)» I «Dom(nae) Aug(ustae) m(atris) c(astrorum)» II Claudius Magnus medi(cus) II Asclepio II Hygia(e), 

AE 2013, 1322. 

15 M'hH30Ba1977, 96-97. One of the most important sanctuaries of Aesculapius was discovered in the locality ofGlava Panega. The god was 
worshipped under the epithet Saldenos and presented together with Hygieia and Telesphoros or the Thracian Rider. During archaeological 
research in 2013, two buildings were uncovered at the locality- a temple of Aesculapius and a sanatorium, which presumably served as the 
accommodation for pilgrim patients. Besides votive monuments dedicated to Aesculapius and statuettes, the largest category of finds is 
represented by votive reliefs (126), on which the syncretism between the god Aesculapius and the Thracian Rider is depicted, Konstantinos 

2013, 65-66. 
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Magnus, the first physician known by name from 
Naissus. Judging by his dedication to Septimius 
Severns and Iulia Domna, who, in the inscription, is 
evoked as "mater castrorum", it is possible that Clau
dius Magnus was also of Near Eastern origin, like the 
emperor and his wife. 16 The question of whether he 
was a civilian or military physician remains open, al
though S. Drca suggests that Claudius Magnus was a 
civilian physician 17 - however, almost all physicians 
mentioned in inscriptions from the territory of the 
Central Balkans Roman provinces were in some way 
connected with the army. 18 Since the votive monument 
of Claudius Magnus was found in situ and the archaeo
logical excavations were never continued in the area of 
Nis fortress where the votive monument was found, it 
is possible that the monument was placed in a sanctu
ary of healing gods or perhaps a sanatorium or 
valetudinarium. 19 The existence of a cult room of 
Aesculapius and Hygieia in the valetudinarium in 
Aquincum is probable, as in Vindobona and Novae.20 

The votive monument from Nis can be dated to 202 
and the reason for Claudius Magnus making a vow 
could be the return of the imperial family from the East 
and their passing through the Central Balkan prov
mces. 

In the locality of the thermal springs at Krupacka 
banjica (situated between Krupac and Veliko Selo, 
near Pirot), a marble votive plate with a representation 
of two Thracian Riders and a dedication to Apollo and 
Aesculapius, was discovered (Fig. 4).21 It is presumed 
that the relief presentation shows the syncretism of the 
cults of Dioscuri and the Thracian Rider and that the 
second part of the epithet BsrcaKEAllVotp, KEAllVOp 
can be translated as "flowing, springing", which 
would imply that the epithet was connected to the an
tique name of the thermal springs in the locality where 
the monument was found. 22 The dedication made to 
the two gods Aesculapius and Apollo, iatric deities par 
excellence, because of the presentation of the Thracian 

Fig. 2 - Votive monument from Nis (the presentation of 
Aesculapius) (http://lupa.at/29817/photos/5) 

Rider, could, in a marble votive plate from Krupacka 
banjica, imply that here the iatric dimension is attrib
uted to the Thracian Rider as well. The equation of the 
Thracian Rider with both Apollo and Aesculapius is 
very frequent in Thrace - in the south-eastern area of 
today's Bulgaria the Rider is more associated with 
Apollo, but in the western area of Philippopolis the de-

16 As a constant companion of her husband, Septimius Severns, on his expeditions, lulia Domna also represented a significant moral-raising 
factor for the troops and, therefore, was proclaimed by the Senate, in 195, as "Mater Castrorum", mother of the camps. Her title symbolised 
her protection over the troops and, more generally, a strong bond between the imperial dynasty and the Roman army, Levick 2007, 42. 

17 )J;pqa 200 I, 62. 

18 fp6rrh 2013, 61-66. The physicians could be deployed in cohorts (medicus cohortis), legions (medicus legionis), alae (medicus aleae), castra 

(medicus castrensis) and military hospitals (medicus valetudinarii), Salazar 2000, 79-80. 

19 The valetudinarium was the workplace of military physicians, where they treated the wounded and sick and had provisions of medical 
supplies. Contrary to some opinions in the scholarly literature that valetudinaria were some sort of storage rooms, it has been archaeologically 
confirmed that valetudinaria were military hospitals, Israelowich 2015, 100. 

20 It is presumed that the valetudinarium in Aquincum had a cult room for Aesculapius and Hygieia, from Trajan's reign, van der Ploeg 2018, 
185. 

21 The votive plate (dim. 34x25x4 cm) was discovered in 1953, in the area where the remains of a Roman building were also found. On the 
relief, two horsemen turned towards each other are presented, with a tree in the middle and a snake entwined around it. The inscription reads: 
A.n-6.Uwvt Kat Apclrprtw I Be:n:aKeA'YJVOtp fatop Throclo~ I evl;aµevop 'avt&rjKt, IleTpoarrh 1964/65, 249-250. 

22 Ibid, 249. 
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Fig. 3 - Votive monument from Nis (the presentation of 
Hygieia) (http://lupa.at/29817/photos/4) 

Fig. 4 - Marble votive plate from Krupacka banjica 
(BaCM/beB/1/FI 2014, 108, en. 30) 

ity is more related to Aesculapius.23 In the already 
mentioned sanctuary in Glava Panega, the god 
Aesculapius was presented either alone or in the com
pany ofHygieia or Telesphorus, but in the style of the 
Thracian Rider, similar to the way the iatric god was 
presented at the sanctuary at Batkun. 24 Sanctuaries of 
both the Thracian Rider and Aesculapius are known in 
the wider territory of Philippopolis, while a joint sanc
tuary existed at Dolna Dikanja.25 

Fig. 5 - Votive monument from Prizren 
(http://lupa.at/28428/photos/1) 

The votive monument from Prizren represents a 
dedication to several deities, since it is dedicated not 
only to Aesculapius, Hygieia and Telesphoros, but 
also to the genius Dolichenus and the genius cohortis 
(Fig. 5).26 The name of the god Aesculapius is written 
above the relief representation of him with, presum
ably, Telesphoros and Hygieia - Aesculapius is pre
sented with a snake entwined around the staff in his 

23 In the area of Philippopolis, the sanctuary at Batkun was the most important, with approximately 250 reliefs and statues discovered, of which 

many are dedicated to Aesculapius Kurios, Oppermann 2005, 351; Boteva 2011, 86. 

24 van der Ploeg 2018, 198. 

25 Dimitrova 2002, 213. 

26 The votive monument from Prizren, now in the Archaeological Museum in Skoplje, made from white marble, is partly damaged in its 
upper-right comer and, beside the inscription, it has representations of Aesculapius with a snake entwined staff and Telesphoros. For more 
details see Gavrilovic 2010a, 457-468. The text of the inscription: [Telesphoro Hygiae] II As I clep[i} I o I So[---} I I Heracliti Sulrus et pro I 

Gen(io) l(ovis) O(ptimi) Dolic(h)eni I Paterno deo et Geni(o) I co(ho)rtis votum libies(!)f(ecit), AE 1981, 739. 
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Fig. 6 - Porphyry statue of Aesculapius from Mediana 
(photo documentation: Narodni Muzej Nis) 

right hand, while in his left hand the god holds an un
known object. Beside him, a small figure of 
Telesphoros in a long dress with chiton and hood, is 
shown. Beside Telesphoros, a figure dressed in a long 
dress, probably Hygieia, is presented, but, unfortu
nately, the image of the figure is damaged in the area of 
the its head. However, it seems that in her right hand 
the female figure is holding a patera. It can be pre
sumed that, given that the name Aesculapius written 
above god's head, the names of Hygieia and 
Telesphoros were also written above their images in 
the damaged part of the monument. The genius of the 
Syrian god Dolichenus is here evoked as paternus 

27 Speidel 1980, 183. 

28 AE 1975, 668. 

29 Boskovic-Robert 2006, 106. 
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Fig. 7 - Porphyry statue of Hygieia from Mediana (photo 
documentation: Narodni Muzej Nis) 

deus, which could signify either the god as deus 
patriae or some independent deity.27 M. Speidel pre
sumes that the form of Genius Dolichenus from the 
Prizren monument could present a shorter version of 
Genius Maximus Dolichenus, which is also seen on 
the N oricum monument. 28 However, as A. 
Boskovic-Robert observes, on the Noricum monu
ment the epithet Maximus is present and on the Prizren 
monument it is missing. Therefore, a direct analogy 
between the two inscriptions cannot be made. 29 The 
name of the dedicant, Surus, could imply his Eastern 
or Celtic origin, but in the case of his eastern origin 
(since Jupiter Dolichenus is an Asia Minor god), Surus 



could have been an Oriental perhaps serving in the 
Cohors I Aurelia Dardanorum. 30The term genius 
cortis could refer to the genius of the auxiliary cohort, 
but also to the god Jupiter Cohortalis. 31 Although anal
ysis of epigraphic and archaeological monuments ded
icated to Jupiter Dolichenus has shown that the god 
was venerated in the Central Balkans Roman prov
inces primarily as deus militaris, but also as a protector 
of mines and miners, quarries and stonemasons, here it 
can be presumed that he was worshipped as an iatric 
deity, not only because of the union with the healing 
gods Aesculapius, Hygieia and Telesphoros, but also 
because of known analogies from other Roman prov
inces where he was respected in the mentioned capac
ity, in dedications containing the formula pro salute32 

or with the goddess of health, Salus, as in the case of 
the votive monument from the locality of Corstopitum, 
today's Corbridge, in Britain.33 The union of the two 
gods Jupiter Dolichenus and Aesculapius is known 
from the dolichenum in Trastevere in Rome and it has 
been attested that they were venerated by soldiers and 
civilians as iatric deities.34 In neighbouring Dacia, 
monuments from Apulum and monuments dedicated 
to Apollo discovered in Jupiter Dolichenus sanctuar
ies, dolichena, imply that in the late 2nd century, Jupiter 
Dolichenus was venerated as an iatric god as well in 
the province, and particularly favoured among sol
diers.35 The votive monument from Prizren is dated to 
the 2nd century. 

Another votive monument dedicated to 
Aesculapius was also found in Prizren, built into the 
walls of the medieval church of St. Sunday as spolia.36 

The inscription is placed above and below the relief 
presentation of the god in the upper part of the monu-

ment: Aesculapius is shown frontally, standing and 
leaning on staff with an entwined snake, as a mature, 
bearded man with a phiale in his right hand. The dedi
cation to Aesculapius is made by six dedicants whose 
names are given in short form. M. Dusanic restores the 

dedicants' names as: MtK(K)rov or (MtKa8oc;;), 

E>ua(µtc;;) or E>ua(AAtc;;), f'm( avoc;;), Aoxhpno8 

ropoc;;, L111µ-rptoc;;, and Ap-rEµt8ropoc;;. Judging by the 
short forms of the dedicants' names, their low social 
status can be presumed - they were either slaves or 
freedmen, who were perhaps associated in the dedica
tion to Aesculapius to thank him for their health after a 
long journey ( or for some other reason) or constituted 
a part of a private association due to their mutual pro
fession, which could have been connected to the 
mines. These kinds of private religious associations 
are known in the territory of the Central Balkans and 
were formed by immigrants of Oriental origin, associ
ated in honouring their ancestral gods with the goal to 
preserve their national identity. Therefore, the associa
tion of Galatians is known from the vicinity of Scupi, 
the association of Cilices Contirones from 
Singidunum and the association of dedicants who set 
up votive monuments to the Asia Minor deity Zeus 
Melanus or private associations from Viminacium. 37 

Also, the fact that the dedicants of the Prizren monu
ment erected a dedication to the god Aesculapius in 
Greek, implies their Greek or Oriental origin, which 
would again support the hypothesis about their possi
ble Asia Minor origin, if they were employed in the 
Dardanian mines. The monument is dated between the 
second half of the 2nd century to the beginning of the 
3rd century. 

30 B. Dragojevic-Josifovska thinks that the name Sums can be met among Thracians, Celts and Illyrians, but also among the population of 
Semitic origin, IMS VI: 96. M. Speidel suggests that if the Genius of an auxiliary cohort was being referred to on the Prizren inscription, the 
dedicant could have been in active service, as a soldier of perhaps the Cohors I Aurelia Dardanorurn, who did not feel the need to name his 
unit if the altar was placed in a temple belonging to members of the same Cohors, Speidel 1980: 183. 

31 Ibid, 183-184. 

32 Turcan R. 1996, 168; Merlat P. 1951, 35, n. 37; 281, n. 286; 285, n. 290; 320, n. 324. 

33 Nash-Williams V. E. 1952, 72-77; Merlat P. 1951, 266, n. 273. 

34 Besides the inscription from the votive altar from Prizren, two more inscriptions are dedicated to Aesculapius and Jupiter Dolichenus, from 
the locality of Cibinium in Dacia and from the locality in Numidia, where the dedication is made to Aesculapius, Hygieia and Jupiter 
Dolichenus, Merlat 1951, 35, num. 37,285, num. 290. 

35 Szabo 2018, 75. 

36 A marble votive altar (dim. 0.76x0.39 m) contains the inscription in Greek: 
Kvpim Jlucl17mm Imvjp1 I s017 I 1cav I M1K ( ), I'w ( ), Jlucl17 () I Ova ( ), L117µ17 ( ), Ap,s () I 6nsp qr; eav,mv I umqpiar; ompov 
)],yrnamdi 1983, 27-32. 

37 The Galatian presence is attested in the locality ofNerezi, near Scupi and the Galatians mentioned in the inscription were probably a part of 
the castellum's garrison, IMS VI, 154, num. 187. The association of Cilices Contirones, who were a part ofLegia IV Flavia, is attested in 
Singidunum, IMS I, num. 3. Four votive monuments dedicated to Jupiter Melanus were discovered in Ulpiana, confirming the Asia Minor 
origin of the dedicants, )],yrnamdi 1971, 251; Parovic-Pesikan 1990, 607-616; Boskovic-Robert 2006, 98-100, num. 114-116; Gavrilovic 
2010, 311-312, num. 118-121; Grbic 2015, 125-136. In Virninacium, private religious associations are attested originating from Kmµ17 
Xatpµovra near Doliche in Asia Minor, Kmµ17 ~tymv and Abdarmisu in Commagenian Germaniceia, Bymdi 1903, 85, num. 2, IMS II, num. 
169,211,213 (and perhaps num. 212 in which Kmµ17 Iaf3avrv is mentioned, probably belonging to the same Asia Minor region). 
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The next votive monument was found in the local
ity of Pee and is dedicated to Aesculapius and Hygieia, 
but unfortunately it is in a very fragmented state and 
aside from the fact that the monument is also dedicated 
to Telesphoros, no other data about the dedicant, his 
social status or the reason for making a vow are 
known. Therefore, the monument can be dated to the 
period of the 2nd - 3rd century.38 

The last votive monument dedicated to 
Aesculapius and Hygieia was discovered in 
Osmakovo and it is also in a fragmentary state - only 
its lower part is preserved, along with an inscription 
dedicated to the deities by a certain G. (T. ?) Lukius 
Terentianos (?).39 Judging by the preserved iconogra
phy on the fragmented marble plate, a horseman's leg 
under which is a dog, it represented a Thracian Rider. 
The scene determines the monument to the third group 
of Thracian Rider monuments (typology G. Kazarov) 
and it can be dated to the late 2nd or the early 3rd cen
tury.40 

Archaeological finds in the Central Balkan Ro
man provinces connected to the cults of Aesculapius 
and Hygieia encompass sculptures, statues and gems 
with representations of deities. Porphyry and marble 
sculptures and statuettes of Aesculapius and Hygieia 
were found in abundance in one locality - the imperial 
residence of Constantine the Great, in Mediana, near 
Naissus. During archaeological excavations in 1972, 
in one of the western rooms (w-4) of Constantine's 
villa with peristyle, a group find of 16 fragmented stat
ues in total was discovered, encompassing, besides 
representations of other deities: two porphyry statu
ettes of Aesculapius and Hygieia with votive inscrip
tions, two marble statuettes of Aesculapius with 
Telesphoros and a marble statuette ofHygieia.41 In the 
period from 1996 to 2002, in archaeological excava
tions conducted in the southern part of the villa, a frag-

mented marble head of Aesculapius was found, while 
in the archaeological campaigns from 2011, other por
phyry and marble fragments of already known statu
ettes of Aesculapius and Hygieia were discovered. 
Two porphyry statuettes of Aesculapius and Hygieia 
represent the deities on rectangular bases where votive 
inscriptions dedicated by a certain Romeitalcus are in
scribed.42 Both statuettes are without heads and repre
sent skilfully modelled works of art - Aesculapius is 
standing in a contraposto pose and is dressed in a 
richly pleated himation (not covering most of his torso 
or his left arm, revealing a strong muscular male body) 
(Fig. 6). The god is holding a globe in his left hand, 
while the snake-entwined staff is missing from his 
right hand. The porphyry standing statuette ofHygieia 
is dressed in a long chiton, with a himation and her left 
arm is bent at the elbow holding a patera in her hand 
(Fig. 7). There is a snake entwined around Hygieia's 
right arm, which is moving toward the patera and the 
votive inscription on the base of the statue. Both statu
ettes can be dated in the last decades of the 3rd or in the 
first decade of the 4th century. Porphyry sculptures are 
known from the imperial localities in the Central Bal
kans territory, and are related to the period of the Tet
rarchy and served the purpose of celebrating imperial 
power.43 Votive inscriptions to the divine iatric couple 
are very rare in the Balkan provinces, but were very 
popular in the Greek East. Such expensive objects, like 
porphyry statues, could be afforded only by someone 
of high social status and solid finances, like the 
dedicant Romeitalcus, a vir perfectissimus and holding 
the title of a knight, was. It is most probable that the 
porphyry statues of Aesculapius and Hygieia were 
carved in Egypt and placed in some sanctuary, perhaps 
in Thrace, from where they were brought to Mediana 
to be placed in the sanctuary of the divine pair in the 
audience hall of Constantine's villa with peristyle, es
tablished probably during Julian's reign.44 Julian's ad
miration of the deities Helios, the Mother of the Gods 

38 The text of the inscription reads: Aescula/pio I Hygiae I T{h}eles/p(h)oro, Ilfug 3, 1447. 

39 The small marble plate (dim. 0.13 x 0.19 x 0.05 m) was found in Osmakovo. The text of the inscription reads: 
[Jtr;KJ17mw Km Hy1]E:u1. (I'. (T) AovKwr; TE:pE:vu[av6r;(?) [EJ6X1i Bymdi 1941-1948, 289, num. 14. 

40 IMSIV, 107, n. 80; CCET, 14, n. 21. 

41 JoBaHOBHil 1975, 57-65. 

42 The porphyry votive statues of Aesculapius and Hygieia contain the dedications on the bases of the statues, made to Aesculapius Soter, that is 
Hygieia, by Romeitalcus and his wife Philippa. The names of the dedicants, Romeitalkes and Philipa imply their probable Thracian, that is 
Greek, origin. The inscription on the votive statue of the god Aesculapius reads: "':Ewr17pt Ascl17mw Pot I µ17raJ,,,c17s Kat 1J svµ I /Jtos <PtAt:rc:rca 
EV I saµE:vot avd}17,c[avj. The inscription on the votive statue of the goddess Hygieia reads: Yyti:ta Potµ17raJ.,c17s I o otas,,(µoraros) /Cat 17 
s1/3t0s I <PtAt:rc:rcai:vsaµi:vo It avd}17,cav. The name of the dedicant on the base of Hygieia statue has been deliberately erased ( damnatio 
memoriae), JoBaHoB11li 1975, 57-58; IforpoB11li 1976; Petrovic 1990; Tomovic 1993, 98, num. 111, 112, Fig. 36. 1-2, 27. 1-2, )J;pqa 2004, 
155-156, cat. 73-74; Vasic, Milosevic, Gavrilovic Vitas, Cmoglavac 2016, 84-85, num. 1-2; IlorroB11li 2017: 96-100, cat. num. 30-31; Vasic 
2018, 95, num. 1-2. 

43 As I. Popovic points out, porphyry sculptures from the Central Balkans territory were mostly found during archaeological excavations and are 
known from the localities of Felix Romuliana, Naissus, Sarkamen and Transdiema. Most of them were found in a fragmented state, 
intentionally damaged and broken, IlorroB11li 2017, 42-43, 104. 

44 IMS IV, 97-98; IlorroB11li 2017, 96; Vasic 2018. 
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Fig. 8 - Marble statue of Aesculapius with Telesphoros 
from Mediana (photo documentation: Narodni Muzej Nis) 

and Aesculapius are well known from ancient writers, 
but also from his two hymns dedicated to Helios and 
the Mother of the Gods, therefore it is quite logical that 
the emperor, who was the last of the Roman emperors 
who tried to revive pagan traditions and beliefs, chose 

45 Browning 1978, 38, 142, 167; Teitler 2017, 27-28, 126. 

Aesculapius as a powerful opponent to the budding 
Christianity.45 Two marble statuettes of Aesculapius 
with Telesphoros represent the same iconographic 
type of the god with his son - Aesculapius is standing 
with a small figure of Telesphoros with a hood and a 
mantle with a cloak, next to the god's left leg (Fig. 8).46 

The head of the first statuette that was additionally 
found, shows that Aesculapius was represented with 
long hair falling on his shoulders and a short braid, di
vided in the middle, with well modelled facial fea
tures. There is a Greek inscription on the plinth which 
reads "To Aesculapius the Savior, Sim[ ... ] a priest." 47 

As we can see, the epithet of Aesculapius is Savior, 
which underlines his role as a god (similar to Hercules 
and Dionysus) who will protect and save the dedicant, 
but also, in a wider context, as the god who cures dis
eases and saves the whole world.48 Unlike the second 
marble statue of Aesculapius, the first statue with a 
Greek inscription on the pedestal represents a medio
cre provincial work, executed with very little skil
fulness, probably to the middle of the 4th century.49 The 
second marble statue of the god with Telesphoros rep
resents a somewhat more skilfully modelled work, yet 
quite stylised (the detail ofTelesphoros' figure), which 
was modelled between the second half of the 3rd and 
the first half of the 4th century (Fig. 9).50 The marble 
statuette of Hygieia is also, unfortunately, missing its 
head, but represents the deity in a standing position, 
dressed in a long, pleated chiton, with arms bent at the 
elbows, with her right hand holding the gown, while in 
her left hand was probably a patera (Fig. 10). The stat
uette can be dated in the first half of the 3rd century. As 
was already mentioned, during the excavations in 
Mediana in 2002, near the monumental gate of the 
villa with peristyle, a fragment of a marble head was 
found, slightly larger than life-size, probably belong
ing to the statue of Aesculapius.51Although the frag
ment of the male head in question is too small to make 
a more thorough analysis, M. Vasic presumes that it 
was analogous to other known statues of the god and, 
judging by the richly modelled curls of the hair, dated 
from the second half of the 2nd century to the first two 
decades of the 3rd century.52 

46 The first marble statuette is 52 cm in height and although it is missing the figure of Telesphoros, it can be assumed, based on analogous 
sculptures, that it belongs to this iconographic type of representations of Aesculapius and Telesphoros. The second marble statuette of 
Aesculapius and Telesphoros is 24 cm in height and represents a solidly modelled work of art belonging to the same iconographic type of 
representations as the previous one, Vasic, Milosevic, Gavrilovic Vitas, Cmoglavac 2016, 86-87, n.3-4. 

47 The inscription is in Greek and reads: Tov awr:qpa Ar;clrprwv "i:.vµ [ ±6 te]pevs, IMSIV, 97-98, num. 61; ,[(pqa 2004, 157, num. 75. 

48 Vasic 2004, 105. 

49 Vasic, Milosevic, Gavrilovic Vitas, Cmoglavac 2016, 86, num. 3. 

50 Ibid, 87, num. 4; Vasic 2018, 96. 

51 Vasic 2017, 205-210. 

52 Ibid, 209. 
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Fig. 9 - Marble statue of Aesculapius with Telesphoros 
from Mediana (photo documentation: Narodni Muzej Nis) 

Besides the sculptures of Aesculapius and 
Hygieia from Mediana, in the locality ofKlisura, near 
Nis, a marble statue of Hygieia was found, unfortu
nately without her head. 53 The statue represents a fe
male standing figure dressed in a long chiton, covered 
with a himation, with her right arm bent at the elbow, 
while the left arm is beside the body. Over the goddess' 
breast, there is a summary representation of a snake, 

53 Cpejomdi, IJ;epMaHOBHli-Ky3MaHOBHli 1987, 156-157, n. 69. 
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Fig. 10 - Marble statue of Hygieia from Mediana (photo 
documentation: Narodni Muzej Nis) 

whose head Hygieia holds in her left hand. This icono
graphic type of the goddess' representation is more 
analogous to the iconographic representations of the 
type "Large Herculaneum" woman, than to standard 
representations of Hygieia. Judging by the stylistic 
characteristics (richly, yet linearly folded dress, sum
mary modelling of the details), we would suggest a 
dating of the marble statue of the late 3rd - the begin
ning of the 4th century. 



A fragmented votive relief with a representation 
ofHygieia was found in the locality ofKursumlija spa 
(Fig. 11 ). 54 Unfortunately, only the right side of the 
monument is intact, with the representation of a god
dess standing in a long pleated dress, holding a snake 
in her hands above a patera. It can be presumed that on 
the missing part of the monument, Aesculapius was 
presented with a small figure of Telesphoros between 
the god and goddess. Votive reliefs with representa
tions of Aesculapius and Hygieia were not so popular 
in the Central Balkans' Roman provinces, as they were 
in Thrace and Moesia Inferior. 55 However, the fact that 
the votive relief of iatric deities was found in 
Kursumlija spa, near to which two monuments dedi
cated to the deities with iatric function were also dis
covered, implies that, during the Roman period, differ
ent healing deities were venerated in the territory of 
thermal springs in the Kursumlija area.56 The votive 
relief with a representation of Hygieia from 
Kursumlija spa is dated to the 3rd century. 

A chance find of a marble fragmented female fig
ure was discovered in the site of Cair in Kostolac, 
Viminacium, presenting Hygieia.57 Only the torso of 
the goddess is preserved, showing the deity dressed in 
a chiton, with a himation over her left shoulder. A 
snake is twisted around the goddess's right arm, while 
in her left hand, analogous to other known representa
tions of Hygieia, the deity probably held a patera. Al
though in a fragmented state, the statue is modelled on 
the Classicistic copies and represents a solid local 
work from the end of the 2nd or the beginning of the 3rd 

century. 

Two marble bases from Viminacium, with rem
nants of human feet and the bodies of snakes could im
ply that the missing statues that were on the mentioned 
bases represented Aesculapius and Hygieia.58 

A marble sculpture of Aesculapius was found in 
Galerius' palace in Felix Romuliana, during archaeo
logical excavations in 1974 (Fig. 12). 59 It represents a 

Fig. 11 - Marble statue of goddess Hygieia from 
Kursumlijska Spa (JoaaHoa1,1t, 2013, 37, en. 1) 

standing male figure without a head, right arm or feet, 
in a richly folded long himation that reveals a large 
portion of the figure's upper torso. The sculpture of 
Aesculapius was modelled on the cult statue of the god 
from Leochares from the 5th or 4th century BC. It has 
several analogies in Roman replicas from Paris, Na
ples and Stibera and is dated to 310.60 

Images of Aesculapius and Hygieia are presented 
in glyptic material as well, on three gems found in 
Viminacium and a few others of unknown proveni-

54 The votive monument is of 45cm in height and 23cm in width. Only the right side of the monument is preserved and on it a standing female 
figure dressed in a long folded chi ton, with a himation is presented. The relief is damaged in the area of the figure's head. The goddess has her 
arms bent at the elbows, with one hand holding a snake above a patera, JoBaHOBHli 2013, 36-40. 

55 JGBrl961, 912, 1141-1146, 1153-1159; IGBr 1966, 2059, 2061; Todorov 1928, 74-79, n. 71-94. 

56 The first monument is dedicated to Dea Dardania, the main goddess of the Dardanian people, who, among other dimensions, was considered 
the deity of health and healing. The other monument is dedicated to nymphs and the dedicant is Catius Celer, who erected the monument 

during the reign of Gordian III, Top;opoB 2013, 38-39. 

57 Tomovic 1993, 96-97, num. 107, Fig. 18.6. 

58 Spasic-E>uric 2002, 175; CrraCHh-l'lypHh 2015, 219, n. 239. 

59 The marble sculpture of Aesculapius, height 0.7 m, was found in the north-western part of the palace in Felix Romuliana. Now it is held in the 

National Museum in Zajear, inv. num. f/453, )KHBHli 2015, 414-415, num. 6, T. XXXIII. 

60 CpejOBHli, 11,epMaHOBHli-Ky3MaHOBHli 1987, 122-123, n. 52. 
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ence.61 On one gem, Aesculapius is presented alone, 
standing leaning on a snake-entwined staff, while on 
two other gems ( one from Viminacium and the other of 
unknown provenience ), the god is shown holding a 
staff, with Hygieia standing beside him holding a 
snake. Another gem discovered in Viminacium repre
sents the most elaborate glyptic example - the deities 
are shown in an aedicula or a temple, with 
Aesculapius holding a snake-entwined staff and 
Hygieia with a snake, whose head reaches a patera 
bearing food. On another gem, also discovered in 
Viminacium, Aesculapius is presented with his wife 
Epiona, standing and performing dextrarum iunctio. 
The gems with images of Aesculapius and Hygieia 
from Viminacium and unknown localities from the 
Central Balkan Roman provinces were mostly incor
porated in rings and used as seals, but could also have 
been worn as amulets due to the eschatological and 
soteriological functions of the deities, which protected 
the owner of the gem from sickness and enemies and 
watched over them and their families. 

Although a considerable number of epigraphic 
monuments dedicated to Aesculapius have been at
tested in the territory of the Central Balkans, only three 
sanctuaries of the god can be presumed: in Ratiaria, 
Prizren and Constantine's villa with peristyle in 
Mediana. The shrine of Aesculapius in Ratiaria is at
tested in a votive monument of a certain Antonius, 
while a sanctuary of Aesculapius in Prizren can be as
sumed based on two votive monuments erected to the 
god, discovered near one and other. The large number 
of Aesculapius and Hygieia statues (and parts of stat
ues) that have been discovered in the area of 
Constantine's villa with peristyle at Mediana imply the 
existence of the deity's sanctuary. The Greek inscrip
tions on the Aesculapius and Hygieia porphyry stat
ues, but also on the Aesculapius and Telesphoros mar
ble statues, imply their cult function. M. Vasic pre
sumes that during the brief reign of Julian, a shrine to 
the iatric deities was established in the central audi
ence hall in Constantine's villa with peristyle and 
lasted until the end of the emperor's reign, until 363. 62 

It is well known that the cult of the Greek god 
Aesculapius was incorporated from Greece into the 

61 Ky3MaHOBHli-HoBOBHli 2007, 167-174. 

62 Vasic 2018. 

Roman religion in 293 BC, when there was an epi
demic of plague in Rome and, as Ovid states, 
Aesculapius travelled from his temple in Epidaurus in 
the shape of a snake, to come and help the Romans. 63 

From that moment on, Romans venerated the god who 
healed their bodies and souls through incubation, 
while patients who came to seek the god's help in 
Asclepieia would sleep, after which Aesculapius' 
priests would interpret the patient's dream and recom
mend a method of healing. 64 The cult of the goddess 
Hygieia, Aesculapius' daughter, is closely associated 
with the god's cult from the 4th century BC65 and it was 

Fig. 12 - Marble statue of god Aesculapius from Felix 
Romuliana, Gamzigrad (>K111B111Fi 2015, 414, KaT. 6, T. XXX/11) 

63 Ovid writes that plague ravaged Rome and that Romans, after seeking the help ofDelphi's oracles, found that they should have ask the help 
of Apollo's son, Aesculapius who lived in Epidaurus. The god took the form of a serpent and went over the Ionian Sea to Rome, where he 
was welcomed by many men and women, who hailed the god joyfully, Ovid, Metamorphoses, XV. 622-745. 

64 Compton 1998, 303. 

65 Pausanias attests that the cult ofHygieia originated in the 7th century BC, based on the goddess' statue in the sanctuary of Asklepios 
Teitionios in Sikyon, Pausanias, Description of Greece, II. 11. 6. 
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equally present in the Roman period through inscrip
tions and representations of the divine couple. 66 Like 
her father, Hygieia was the protectress and patroness 
of bodily health. In most cases, Hygieia was venerated 
with Aesculapius, represented in a canonised manner 
as a young woman dressed in a chiton and a himation 
with a serpent drinking from a patera. Because of 
Aesculapius' kind and benevolent nature towards 
mankind, he became one of the most favoured deities 
in Roman society, together with Hygieia and, some
times, Telesphoros, which is attested by numerous 
dedications and archaeological monuments dedicated 
to the god alone or to the divine couple throughout the 
Roman Empire.67 

As we can see from the review of all thus-far 
known epigraphic and archaeological monuments 
dedicated to Aesculapius and Hygieia from the Central 
Balkan Roman provinces, the majority of finds repre
sent the deities in their canonised images and are dated 
to the period of Septimius Severns' reign. It is well 
known that Septimius Severns often visited baths in 
the centres of the Central Balkan Roman provinces, 
looking for a cure for his illness. 68 The cults of the 
healing deities such as Aesculapius and Hygieia were 
favoured in the areas of thermal waters and thermae, 
like, for example, in the Naissus spa or the Kursumlija 
spa, where the sanctuaries of these deities have not 
been yet confirmed as they have been in other Roman 
provinces. 69 However, a shrine of Aesculapius is pre
sumed to have existed in Constantine's villa with peri
style at Mediana, which is not surprising bearing in 
mind the popularity of the Aesculapius and Hygieia 
cult in the area of the province of Dardania, attested 
with the monuments from Prizren, Kursumlija and 
Pee. The army was one of the most loyal worshippers 
of Aesculapius, because of his power to keep them 

66 Wroth 1884, 83. 

safe and healthy during their travels, ordeals and en
gagements with enemies in unknown territories. Due 
to the mobility of the Roman army, particularly offi
cers who venerated the cult of Aesculapius and sup
ported it, the cult was transferred to different parts of 
the empire, frequently being equated with local deities 
in order for its better acceptance and greater favour in a 
new territory. Besides soldiers, as the votive monu
ment dedicated to the divine iatric couple by a physi
cian Claudius Magnus from Nis shows, physicians 
were another mobile group of Aesculapius devotees, 
who expressed their religious beliefs while treating the 
wounded and sick, whether they were in military or ci
vilian service. They erected votive monuments to the 
divine iatric couple in their own name, but also in the 
name of their military units, as was the case of a votive 
monument of Sextus Titius Alexander, a physician of 
Cohors V Praetoria, dated to 82, and dedicated "to 
Aesculapius and the good health of his fellow sol
diers". 70 The strong relationship between the 
Aesculapius and physicians is attested in numerous lo
calities, particularly in Aquincum, with a variety of 
reasons for making a vow to the god. 71 There are many 
dedications to Aesculapius and Hygieia by physicians, 
like, for example, a dedication of a physician of Legio 
II Adiutrix from 14 7, a dedication from the physician 
Marcius Marcelus or a physician of Cohors IV 
Aquitanornm, who made a vow to Apollo, 
Aesculapius, Salus and Fortuna for the good health of 
the commanding officer of the unit. 72 Sometimes, the 
dedications were made to Aesculapius, Hygieia and 
the physician who cured the dedicant together with the 
gods, as in the monument of Marcus Ulpius 
Honoratus, from Rome, 73 or the vow was made to the 
valetudinarium, as in the monument from Stojnik. 74 In 
Viminacium, in several graves of physicians, their 
medical equipment comprising a spatula for mixing 

67 Neither Aesculapius nor his priests asked for any fees from patients and offered aid and healing without charge. The help was offered no 
matter to which social class a patient belonged, whether he or she was poor or not, Edelstein 1998, 113, 190. 

68 JonaHonnh 2013, 37. 

69 In the Hellenistic and Roman age, the cult of the god Aesculapius became strongly related to thermal springs, which were used for medical 
purposes. Besides Hercules, Bacchus, Venus and Apollo, statues of Aesculapius and Hygieia were most frequently represented in imperial 
thermae or baths generally. In some of the baths, like in Gaul, Germany and North Africa, the attestation of votive dedications suggests cult 
activity, therefore, the existence of sanctuaries dedicated to Aesculapius situated in baths can be presumed, Griffith 2015, 186-187. 

70 A similar monument is that ofUlpius Iulianus, a physician in Cohors III Aquitanorum, who made a dedication in 198 for the health of his 
cohort, Israelowich 2015, 100. 

71 van der Ploeg 2018, 184. 

72 Ibid. 

73 The votive monument from Rome of Marcus Ulpius Honoratus, decurion of the equites singulares, is dedicated to Aesculapius, Hygieia and 
Lucius Julius Helix, the physician who cured him together with the divine pair. The monument is dated around 153, AE 1954, 83. 

74 The votive monument discovered in Stojnik contains a dedication to valetudinarium: Valetuldinarium I coh(ortis) II Aur(eliae) I nov(ae) 
l(miliariae) equit(atae) I c(ivium) R(omanorum) T(itus) Bebeni/us Justus prae(fectus) I lmp(eratore) C[[ommodo}} I II et Vero II 
co(n)s(ulibus). The monument is dedicated by Titus Bebenius, the commander of Cohors II Aurelia nova miliaria equitata and dated into 179, 
AE 1901, 24; IMSI, num. 116. 
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drugs, scalpels, needles, boxes for storing tools, and 
palettes for making medicines, was found. 75 One of the 
medical caskets had a snake motif, which is clearly a 
symbol of the god Aesculapius. It can be presumed 
that, as in other larger urban centres, the first physi
cians came to Viminacium together with the army 
upon the establishment of the military camp and had a 
valetudinarium next to the camp. 

The particular popularity of the cults of 
Aesculapius and Hygieia in the eastern parts of the 
Central Balkan Roman provinces can be attributed, to 
a certain extent, to the strong Thracian influence, who 
particularly favoured the iatric couple - the cults of 
Aesculapius and Hygieia have been attested in 44 sites 
in Thrace from the Roman period. 76 Nevertheless, as 
can be seen from the epigraphic monuments, the ma
jority of dedicants in the Central Balkans territory 
were soldiers or persons related in some way with the 
army (physicians, perhaps miners or stone-cutters, 

75 Crracnh-l'lypnh 2002, 162-167. 

merchants, slaves, freedmen, etc.), which is similar to 
other Roman provinces where, due to the mobility of 
mentioned social groups who venerated the divine 
couple and spread their cults in the new territories, the 
cults of Aesculapius and Hygieia became well known 
and worshipped by dedicants of various professions 
and social classes. 

Since the deities Aesculapius and Hygieia were so 
favoured in the territory of the Central Balkan Roman 
provinces, particularly in the territory of Mediana 
where, in the area of the thermae, in the 2019 excava
tion campaign, a marble female hand holding a patera 
with a snake, presumably belonging to the goddess 
Hygieia, was discovered, we hope that future excava
tions in the area of the thermae, and in other localities, 
will bring to light new testimonies of the divine iatric 
couple in the Central Balkans territory. 

Translated by author 

76 Aesculapius was venerated in Thrace under many epithets that probably represented the names oflocal gods, such as Zimidrenus, 

Koulkoussenos, Zudeonos, Limenos, etc., van der Ploeg 2018, 198. 
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PE3J.1ME 

V vrrTOBH jaTpttqKHX 6o)KaHeTaBa, AeKJie1mja H 

__[_ ~ Hrttje, ey 6HJIH rrorryrrapHH Ha TepHTOpHjH 

pHMeKHX rrpOBHHll;Hja u;eHTparrHor EarrKaHa, 0 qeMy 

eBe,r:i;oqH BHIIIe errttrpa<peKHX H apxeoJIOIIIKHX 

erroMeHHKa KOHeTaTOBaHHX rrpeBaexo,r:i;Ho y 

eeBepHHM, HeToqHHM H JY)KHHM ,r:i;eJIOBHMa 

TepHTOpttje. Errttrpa<peKH erroMeHHll;H ey rroeBeheHH 

He eaMo AeKrrerrttjy H Xttrttjtt, Ben H AeKrrerrttjy H 

6orHH,H Carrye, AeKrre1mjy H ArrorroHy H AeKrrerrttjy, 

reHttjy JyrrttTepa ,n:orrttxeHa H reHttjy KoxopTH. OBe 

,r:i;e,r:i;ttKau;ttje rrornpijyjy ,r:i;a je 6ornH,a Carrye 6ttrra 

IIOIIITOBaHa ea HeTOM <pyHKll;HjOM Kao tt 6orttH,a 

Xttrttja, Kao 3aIIITHTHttu;a ,r:i;o6por 3,r:i;paBJba H 

,r:i;o6po6HTH reHepaJIHO KaKO HH,ll;HBH,D;ya, rropo,r:i;ttu;a, 

TaKO tt pHMeKor u;apa tt ,ll;p)KaBe. 3aje,r:i;HHll;a 

AeKrrerrttja H ArrorroHa je rroeBe,r:i;oqeHa Ha BHIIIe 

JIOKaJIHTeTa y eyee,r:i;HOJ rrpOBHHll;HjH TpaKHjH, 
HeKa,r:i;a H y 3aje,r:i;HHll;H ea TpaqKHM KOH,aHHKOM. 

BoTHBHH erroMeHHK H3 Ilptt3peHa rroeBeheH 6ory 

AeKrrerrttjy (BepoBaTHO H Xttrnjtt H Terreecpopy, eaMo 

ey H,HXOBa HMeHa BepoBaTHO eTaJarra Ha ,r:i;erry 

erroMeHHKa KOjH He,r:i;oernje), reHttjy JyrrHTepa 

,n:orrttxeHa H reHttjy KoxopTe je Bprro HHTepeeaHTaH, 

jep HMIIJIHll;Hpa ,r:i;a je JyrrHTep ,n:orrHXeH OB,D;e 

IIOIIITOBaH Kao HjaTpHqKo 6o)KaHeTBO. 

3aje,r:i;Httu;a AeKrrerrttja H JyrrttTepa ,z::i:orrttxeHa je 

IIOTBpijeHa y ,ll;OJIHXeHeyMy Ha ABeHTHHY y PHMY' aJIH 

H y pHMeKHM rrpOBHHll;HJaMa o,r:i; KaeHor ,r:i;pyror BeKa, 

Ka,r:i;a JyrrttTep ,n:orrttxeH rroqttH,e ,r:i;a 6ttBa IIOIIITOBaH 

tt Kao HjaTpHqKo 6o)KaHeTBO, HapoqHTO Meijy 

BOJHHll;HMa. BepHHll;H HjaTpHqKHX 6o)KaHeTaBa, 

AeKrrerrttja H Xttrttje, ey yrrraBHOM BOjHHll;H, rreKaptt, 

TprOBll;H, oerro6oijeHHll;H H po60BH, a rrpeTrrOeTaBJba 

ee rroeTojaH,e 6ap TPH xpaMa 6ora AeKJierrttja y 

Apqapy, Ilptt3peHy H Me,r:i;ttjaHH Ko,r:i; HttIIIa. 

IlpeTrroeTaBJbeHo eBeTHJIHIIITe AeKrrerrttja H Xttrttje 

Ha Me,r:i;ttjaHH Ko,r:i; HttIIIa je rroee6Ho HHTepeeaHTHO, 
. . 
Jep ee rrpeTIIOeTaBJba ,r:i;a Je yeTaHOBJbeHO TOKOM 

KpaTKe Brra,r:i;aBH:He JyrrttjaHa ArroeTaTe H IIOTBpijeHO 

je BOTHBHHM HaTIIHeHMa, rrop<pttpHHM H MepMepHHM 

eTaTyaMa 6o)KaHeTaBa, aJIH TaKOije tt <pparMeH

TOBaHHM eTaTyaMa KOje rrpe,r:i;eTaBJbajy AeKrrerrttja H 

Xttrttjy. Hapoqttrn rrorryrrapHoeT KYJITOBa 

HjaTpHqKHX 6o)KaHeTaBa y HeToqHHM ,r:i;eJIOBHMa 

rrpoeTopa u;eHTparrHor EarrKaHa, ee MO)Ke rrpttrrH

eaTH eHa)KHOM TpaqKoM YTHll;aJy, r,r:i;e ey KYJITOBH 

AeKrrerrttja H Xttrttje y)KttBarrH BeJIHKO rroIIITOBaH,e 

eBe ,r:i;o Kpaja aHTHqKor ,r:i;o6a. 
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